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Student dies from injuries
Sophomore Dan Sipes leaves legacy of friends
Dan Sipes, a University sophomore, died yesterday at 10:28
a.m. at the Medical College of
Ohio at Toledo, about 30 seconds
after he was taken off an artificial respirator.
Sipes, 20, a business pre-law
major from Marion, Ohio, had
been on the respirator since
Saturday afternoon, according
to Matthew Winkeljohn, a friend
of Sipes and senior sports information major.
Sipes had undergone surgery
twice for head injuries he received Saturday morning when
he was hit by a car while crossing to the south side of East
Wooster at South College, Winkeljohn said. Sipes quit breathing on his own shortly after the
first operation, he said.

Tests performed Monday
night and yi
yesterday morning
showed
awed iSipesi 1had no brain activity, Winkeljohn said. Sipes' par
ents decided
to take him
off the
rator,
said.
"He was
one of the
nicest guys
I've ever met
i n t h e
world." said .
JeffEnderie, 8lpe*
a sophomore business major
who was with Sipes when he was
hit by the car.
ENDERLE SAID Sipes was
interested in sports and was a

catcher on the University's
baseball team last year.
"If there's anyone it shouldn't
have happened to, it was him,"
Enderle said.
Ed Platzer, the University's
baseball coach, said Sipes was a
"great student and a great kid.
"I think I speak for the entire
team when I say that we are
saddened about this. I've had a
number of players calling - everyone was concerned for him.
Our condolences go to his family."
Platzer said Sipes didn't plan
on playing baseball this year,
"but in the short time that he
was here be made a lot of
friends."
"You couldn't dislike him,"
• See Student, page 4.

It's tough to describe how
much a person means to you on
a piece of paper. Dan was my
roommate and my best Mend.
He was so special that no one
will ever be able to take his
place. He always had time to
help others with their problems.
-Scott Craft, roommate
I was very close to Dan and
simple words just cannot describe him and the way be was.
He had problems just like everyone else, but no matter how
serious they were, he always
had time for others. There was
never a dull moment with Dan
and he was never short on
smiles. A part of Dan will always be with me, and for that, I
am thankful.
- Brad Winkeljohn, friend

2 die in Life Flight copter crash
by Don Lee
slatf reporter

A Life Flight helicopter pilot and physician from St. Vincent Medical Center in
Toledo were killed early yesterday when the
air ambulance crashed in Michigan, a St.
Vincent spokesperson said.
The helicopter was flying through fog to
eck up a patient at another hospital, said
e spokesperson, who asked not to be

identified.
The spokesperson identified the two as
John Harrison, 39, pilot of the helicopter,
and Dr. Jean Hollister, 27, both of Toledo.
Julie Miller, 28, attending nurse on the
flight and also of Toledo, suffered a broken
arm and leg and was treated at Herrick
Memorial Hospital in Techumseh, Mich.,
before being transferred to St. Vincent.
Miller underwent surgery at St. Vincent
most of yesterday afternoon. She was listed

in serious condition and under intensive
care last night at 8 p.m.
THE HELICOPTER, a French-built Aerospatiale Dauphin 2, was found about 10:20
a.m. yesterday, in a field about 40 miles
northwest of Toledo near the Round Lake
resort area in Michigan.
The aircraft had been dispatched about
3:50 a.m. yesterday to Addison Community
Hospital in Addison, Mich., about 45 miles
• See Crash, page 4.

Finals fOOd

Photo/Jacqule Pearson

Almost 2,100 students will receive survival kits this week to help them
through their final exams. The kits are filled with survival
necessities including candy bars. gum. suckers, apples, coupons and
exam blue books.
In the picture. Gina Jalovec. sophomore elementary education
major, and Scott White. Bowling Green High School student, empty
packs of chewing gum Into boxes.

Reagan Judge dismisses University profs tenure case
asks for
action
Congress ordered
to finish deficit
plan, tax reform
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
rambunctious Congress,
rlded by President Reagan
do his bidding, labored
yesterday over a deficit-reduction plan and year-end
spending legislation, and
struggled to save the president's cherished tax overhaul
proposal from oblivion.
"He told us to finish our
work," Senate Majority
Leader Robert Dole of Kansas said after legislative leaders met with Reagan at the
White House. "Everybody
was friendly. Somebody
wished him a merry
Christmas. And he sort of
hinted he'd be glad when we
were gone."
Despite the evident good
cheer around the polished
mahogany table in the White
House Cabinet Room, Sen.
Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., said
"nothing" was agreed upon.
And House Republican leaders continued to rebel against
Reagan's call to vote for a
Democratic tax overhaul bill
later this week as a "first
step" that can be substantially revised next year in the
GOP-controlled Senate.
Negotiators for the House
and Senate were near
agreement on the deficit-reduction plan, designed to
force a balanced budget by
1991 by triggering automatic
cutbacks in defense and domestic programs if Congress
does not gradually make the
cuts on its own. But White
House officials expressed
continuing concern about the
potential impact on the administration's defense buildup.
THERE WAS no word
whether Reagan would approve the measure, even
though he supported an earlier version. The deficit-reduction blueprint is attached
to legislation needed by midweek to extend the government's borrowing authority.
Another must-pass bill, a
|4M billion spending measure
needed to finance moat government programs past
Thursday at midnight, moved
slowly through the Senate-

by Nancy Boctwick
staff reporter

1979. Bergman asked for $200,000 in damages.

A former assistant professor's lawsuit
against the University claiming he was
denied tenure due to his religious beliefs
was dismissed by a federal judge Friday.
Gerald Bergman, an assistant professor of Education Foundations and Inquiry from 1973 to 1979, filed suit against
the University in 1980, saying his religious beliefs as a former Jehovah's Witness and as a practicing fundamentalist
were the reasons he was denied tenure in

The main defendant in the case was
Michael Ferrari, who was serving as
provost president of the University at the
time, said John Mattimoe, special counsel to the attorney general for the University. The case was tried for two weeks
last spring with 26 witnesses being called
to the stand, he said.
"His allegations of religious discrimination have also been investigated by the
Federal Department of Education, Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission
and Ohio Civil Rights Commission, and
those agencies found that neither the
faculty nor the administration discriminated against him," Mattimoe said.

BERGMAN COULD not be reached for
comment.
In his decision, Senior Judge Nicholas
WalinisW Jr. of tie U.S. District Court in
Toledo said the decision to deny tenure
was made properly.
In the lawsuit, Bergman said he had

received favorable recommendations
from the department chairman and the
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
but did not receive the necessary twothirds vote of approval from tenured
members in his department.

The judges ruling stated that tenured
faculty members of the department had
concerns regarding his ethics, teaching,
quality of publications and the relevance
of publications to his teaching area. Mattimoe said he is unaware if an appeal will
be sought.

Exams stimulate caffeine use News staffers
cover Cal Bowl
Doctor: use combined
with lack of sleep
often ineffective
by Janet Pavasko
staff reporter

Finals week. Many students
find themselves high on anxiety
and low on sleep ... pulling the
all-nighter and reaching for that
cup of coffee or can of cola.
Phil Masturzo (left), Tom Reed (center), and Karl Smith are in
Fresno, Calif., working hard and enjoying weather similar to Ohio's.
Reed and Smith are replete with winter coats.

"Caffeine is a stimulant that
occurs naturally in coffee," said
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, director of
student health services. "Caffeine is added synthetically in
cola beverages and over-thecounter drugs, such as NoDoz."
Kaplan said caffeine can increase alertness for short periods, but the drug has some
adverse effects. It stimulates
the central nervous system,
causing rapid heartbeat ana
sometimes nervousness and
anxiety.
Caffeine is not always conducive to studying and, if abused,
can even cause death, be said.
According to Kaplan, a safe
amount of caffeine is two cups of
coffee a day. Although fatalities
are rare, consuming high doses
of caffeine can result in overdose, he said.
"CAFFEINE CONSUMED on
an empty stomach causes a rise
in blood sugar which tends to
upset the stomach," he said.
"Over-the-counter drugs are not
terribly dangerous if taken aa
directed.
"Dizziness, headache, ringing
in the ears and deliriousness are
signs of overdose. The only major withdrawal symptom is
Kaplan said caffeine-induced
insomnia is not good for effective studying.

BG News/Alex Horvath

"A single night's loss of sleep can erase
all the extra information you gain by
pulling an all-nighter."
— Joshua Kaplan, director student
health services
"Loss of sleep decreases the
ability to concentrate, learn and
function," he said. "A single
night's loss of sleep can erase all
the extra information you gain
by pulling an all-nighter."
Amphetamines (illegal stimulants without a prescription) are
extremely dangerous, Kaplan
said.
Persons using amphetamines
are Increasing their potential f or

hallucinations and disruption of
the ability to think.
"These drugs are illegal and
extremely dangerous. There is a
great question as to what you
are getting from a home-lab
drug, he said. "Overdoses of
amphetimines result in death."
Kaplan said a healthy "allnighter" includes at least three
to tour hours of sleep and breakfast the fouowirv -norning.

Having had the dubious task of
covering Bowline Green football
all season, BG News staff members Karl Smith and Tom Reed
and Key editor Phil Masturzo
are being subjected to the
drudgery of covering the FaJcons this week in Fresno, Calif.

They will be writing features,
daily notebooks, a preview and
generally scooping the national
media in their coverage of the
game against Fresno State.
Masturzo will be providing
photos of the journey to accompany the stories.

Smith, sports editor, and
Reed, assistant sports editor,
will be working hard, (or so they
say), sending stories back for
the sports section of The News.

A game story, along with features from the game, will appear Tuesday, Dec. 16, in a
special California Bowl issue of
the BG News.

Needy to get help
from gas utility
COLUMBUS (AP) - Columbia Gas of Ohio will donate up to
$150,000 in shareholders' money to help low-income customers pay
their heating bills this winter, the utility said yesterday.
The company said the money would come in the form of an initial
contribution of $50,000 from the company. Columbia said it also
would contribute $1 for every $2 donated by customers for the
program, up to a total of $100,000.
Columbia said the money would be given to the Salvation Army to
serve needy customers in the Columbia service territory, which
includes most of Ohio's 88 counties. The Salvation Army will decide
how much qualified applicants will receive, although Columbia set
the maiHmiim grant for an individual customer at $150.
"Last year, we worked in cooperation with Columbia to distribute
grants to about 2,500 Ohio households who were having trouble
financially," said Major Howard Evans, a divisional commander for
the Salvation Armv in «»u«twHnT ^hio.

Editorial
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Stamp out illiteracy
Tlliteracy among children and adults in Ohio is a
Aserious problem - a problem which the state
school board should address.
One of the state board members has made a first
step in learning about illiteracy. C.J. Prentiss
recently conducted a hearing in Cleveland in which
more than two dozen experts on illiteracy testified.
The experts gave their assessment of the problems of illiteracy in urban areas, like Cleveland.
They called illiteracy a "major problem".
These experts agreed that what is needed to
battle illiteracy is more money to teach children
and adults how to read and write.
The experts pointed out that more funding could
be used to change kindergarten from half a day to
all day.
But the youngsters wouldn't be finger painting all
day. They would be learning the fundamentals in
reading, math and science.
We believe it is just this type of head start that
could curtail illiteracy in young people.
Ideas to battle illiteracy in adults also arose. This
too would require more state funding.
Those who testified at the hearing urged the
school board to develop more innovative ways to
teach adults. One suggested state-wide adoption of
a program being used by Cleveland State University in which credit hours are given to students for
tutoring illiterates.
Both ideas seem sound. Whether they are feasible or not should be determined by the board.
Unfortunately, it seems political jockeying has
again obstructed progress. Prentiss said the board
had already had a bitter fight over the allowance of
$3 million for all day kindergarten. She said the
effort was defeated by board members from rural
areas.,
It is unfortunate that board members won't act
on a problem merely because it may not directly
affect their constituency.
Prentiss said she plans to take the information to
the board. We hope that this time the board members can remove their rural blinders and make
decisions for the good of the state.

The irony of rock aid
by Nick Rombes
There they writhed. Mighty
Mick and Tenacious Tina. He
slid his hand up across her lee,
found the zipper to her sleek
black leather mini-skirt, and off
it came. Mick Jagger and Tina
Turner were one of the hottest
acts at Live Aid.
Therein lies the paradox of
Band Aid, Live Aid, We Are the
World, and Sun City, performed
by members of the sometimes
enigmatic, sometimes notorious
elite sect of rock 'n' roll. Those
people on the stage, many of
whom boasted albums that some
senators' wives would like to see
"X-rated',' those unlikely righteous, were singing songs about
fast cars, fast women and MTV,
yet at the same time raising
millions of dollars for millions of
children who have never seen a
car or even heard of television.
The irony slaps us across the
face. We open our eyes and see
these saintly eccentric musicians donating their time, effort
and talent to feed hungry people
they've never met. We open our
eyes again and see them in their
natural environment, far removed from the backdrop of
Africa formed into a colossal
guitar.
But there is a curious irony
that creeps in as we watch these
musicians collectively have a
one night stand with a famine
stricken society thousands of
miles away. Something seems
out of place as Madonna flings
her belly button at the world on
video screen nearly as large as a
football field in an effort to raise
money for starving children.
But it is difficult to argue with
the results. After all, it is not the
rock 'n' rollers donating the
cash; they are merely the medium. Because of them, the tollfree number on the screen becomes a lifeline to a far - away
desert, and we are moved to dial
the number - whether it's be-

cause we want a free T-shirt or
sun visor or because we feel a
twinge of guilt watching our
favorite rebels jamming It out
when we know we should be
calling.
Many would argue that the
question lies not with the means,
but with the ends. The bottom
line is dollars for the hungry, not
the method for raising lie dollars. But that, of course, is not
the case. For the majority of the
people, the bottom line is the
means, if it weren't, then all that
money could have been raised
without the songs, the concerts,
the T-shirts. But it certainly
must feel good to spend 10 or 15
minutes singing two or three
songs and have them beamed
into space and back to the world,
knowing that you have contributed to the enormous charity
purse for the needy. Suddenly
you are transformed from a teen
idol to a larger than life seraph.
Because of you, the phones are
ringing, the money flowing, and
somewhere, you re not sure
where, a family is fed. But the
victory is short. Backstage, perhaps, awaits a nameless beautiful girl, plenty of drinks and
maybe some cigarettes that you
can't buy at the grocery store.
And so the paradox comes full
circle when the lights go down
and the mammoth stage is dismantled. The spotlight goes off
the stars who disappear momentarily and reappear in thestudios, clubs, stages, and video
screens. But far away, the wind
lifts the sand and carries it
across the hot desert, and a tribe
of hungry Africans rejoice at the
food dropped from low flying
transport planes. It would go
beyond their imagination to
even conceive of the people who
were responsible.
Hombes is a junior English education major from Waterville,
Ohio.
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Putting down 'Sloopy' - yeah!
Official odd-ball state symbols have gotten out of hand
by Brian R. Ball
The Ohio Legislature last
month approved
a resolution
making ,rHane On Sloopy" the
state's official rock song.
"Sloopy" Is a well-known song
by The McCoy's, who started out
in Dayton. A hit song in the mid
1960s, it was tamortaliied by
the Ohio State Marching Band
as a good song to liven up the
football crowd. Since then,
nearly every high school and
junior college band in the country has added the song to its
repertoire to play during athletic events - especially if the
team was hopelessly behind!
Now I'm not one to begrudge
the Buckeye's position as the
major university in Ohio. Nor
will I get upset that the legislators didn't consider our bands
rendition of "Rocky" or "Ay
Ziggy Zoomba" since "Hang On
Sloopy" certainly describes
Ohio's sluggish economic condition well. And legislators should
be allowed to have fun once in a
while.
What really concerns me is
the trend toward adopting numerous odd-ball symbols that
appear to be sweeping the country, a trend that endangers to
clog legislative agendas with donothing trivia.

make the isotelus, an ancient
marine arthropod, the state fossil.
I'm not looking forward to
what the next session of the
General Assembly will produce.
An article in a recent Newsweek demonstrates bow this
search for state symbols has
gone too far in Wisconsin. Legislators in that state have enacted
13 state symbols above the conventional official state motto,
flag, seal and coat of arms.
The state has an official tree,
flower, song and insect, which
Ohio can also boast. A fossil bill
is pending.
In order to expand the choices,
distinctions have been made between the state's animal (the
badger) and wildlife animal (the
wh&tailed deer), and the
state's flab (the muskeUunge).
Another subtle difference is
evident between the state's bird
(the robin) and symbol of peace
(the mourning dove).

The dairy industry should be
happy - milk may soon become
the state's official beverage,
possibly Joining the dairy cow as
the state's domestic animal. Of
course, the Milwaukee brewery
owners and beer drinkers will
lobby heavily against milk, unless someone offers a friendly
amendment making barley and
hops the state's official grains.
Perhaps the most ludicrous is
Wisconsin's state soil, the Antigo silt loam, which beat out
Kewaunee loam, Waukeaha day
and Suamico muck. But I guess
that compliments the state's official mineral (galena) and rock
(granite) very well.
Other states are sure to follow
the lead of Washington and Ohio
by adopting rock 'n' roll songs.
Nevada, in honor of its highly
revered social standards in divorce, gambling and prosititution, might adopt "Highway To
Hell," a song some believe reveals Nevadans' final destina-

tion.
Arkansas, with its high standards in promoting poverty and
illiteracy, might consider
"Down in the Boondocks" if
Mississippi doesn't claim it first.
I hope the walleye and the
soybean aren't on the Legislature's agenda for Ohio's symbolic officialdom. For me, I'm
satisfied with the Buckeye tree,1
the cardinal, "Beautiful Ohio,'
the lady bug, and "With God All
Things Are Possible." Anything
else is a waste of time.
While satisfying the desire of
children eager to learn about
state government might be forwarded by allowing such bills to
become law, perhaps a defeat
for such proposals would teach
them the realities of politics just
as well.
Ball, a proud native and resident
of Ohio, Is a copy editor and
state government reporter (or
the News.

CAUFORNIA'S NEW WEAPON FOR
FLUSHING OUr ILLEGAL
ALIENS

Now I'm certain you think I'm
exaggerating that this might
became a trend, so here's some
evidence to back up my claim.
First, the whole idea of an
official "rock song" got started
when Joe Dirck, a columnist for
the Columbus Citizen-Journal,
was distraught that the state of
Washington was considering
"Louie, Louie" as its official
rock song. Bursting with Buckeye patriotism, several legislators (many of them OSU
alumni) lobbied hard to push
Dirck's suggestion through the
General Assembly.

&$&#

This is the same group of wellmeaning individuals who were
coerced by Dayton-area school
children over the summer to

Letters
Anti-band letter
ignorantly written
If "ignorance is bliss," then
someone out there must be a
very happy person. However,
what be doesn't know does hurt
hun.
In regard to a letter on Dec. 5,
a "griping"
fan complains that
we r'loyal people" didn't attend
all the away games that they
did. Do you know how much ft
costs to send 250 students anywhere for one or two days?
The marching band has to
raise any money for traveling
themselves. If you want to see
the band go to all these games,
why don't you and your friends
buy tickets to the Marching
Band's concert, or buy a Marching Band cassette? (We do both
every year). This is our source
of revenue. We don't go to all the
away games not because we
don't want to, but because we
just can't afford it
If you feel that dedication
means going to Northern Illinois
at 5 «.m.,try marching for more
than 10 hours a week, and com%to school before the Universtarts the semester. I doubt
you could do it
PA-We do know how much it
costs to send the band to Fresno.
Do you?
EricCeaser
141 Badgers

Turn down the tunes
On Monday evening, Dec. 2,1
stepped off the elevator on second floor of the Union to work at
evening registration In the
Grand Ballroom.
I was greeted by the loudest,
In sinliail music coming from
two speakers in the ceiling,
therefore allowing no escape.
When I went into the restroom, it
was so loud in there I could
hardly stand it There certainly
was no way to take a few minutes quiet break under those
circumstances.
I can see no reason why an
area that is largely used by the
public as they approach the
Pheasant Room or the Grand
Ballroom should be insulted by
such noise. I can see no reason
why a student could not come to
the rest room or sit on a couch in

the hall and read or study in
peace and quiet, away from the
noise and hubbub of other campus buildings.
Who is responsible for turning
on a radio station or recording,
turning up the volume and leaving it so that everyone, regardless of their taste, is forced to be
ban-aged by noise? Do we have
no recourse? Where is the OFF
button?
Carolyn HoUister
Secretary
Conuauing Education

Dome proposal
was not serious
Imagine, if you will, a man
sitting at the Offenhauer East
front desk for three hours on a
very cold winter night with a
copy of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
It's the Tuesday night before
Thanksgiving. It's very quiet in
the residence hall. He is reading
a story in the sports section
about the attempts to build a
dome in Cleveland. He looks to
his right. A typewriter beckons
him to >ise it.
He starts typing a letter about
why Bowling Green should have
a dome. It looks weak, so he
calls others about why Bowling
Green should have a dome. Convinced he had enough evidence,
he writes a coherent editorial
stressing the advantages of
building the Falcon Domes.
This is the story behind the
letter published on Wednesday,
Dec. 4. Unfortunately, two

BLOOM COUNTY

things got lost in the finished
product
1.1 didn't mean to ridicule the
Olscamps the way I did.
2.1 didn't put enough emphasis
on the humor in the editorial, so
'! would know that I wasn't

poor taste and incredulous at its
''cute" pun. Why not celebrate
other international tragedies as
well? I thought like "Get tanked
with a Cxech" "Get firebombed with a Dresdener" or
"Get H-bombed with a Hiroshimer". It could go on forever.

Yes that's right, I wasn't serious. I really didn't think I
would have to write this, but
reports around campus are that
there are doubts about the seriousness of the letter.
Those who know me understand my sense of humor. I am
one of those people who can sit
through "Dr. Strangelove" and
"Being There" and understand
the humor in them.

But after a few days of thinking about it I became sad and
despaired. This example of insenaitivity simply typifies the
attitudes of many people concerning events of international
and historical importance. Although the majority of today's
college students were nottouched directly by the bombing
of Pearl Harbor, the chain of
events after its occurrence do "
effect us now.

I do not need to be bubbled in a
dome. Instead, I should be allowed to convey my "liberal
ideas" on this conservative
campus. I am glad I was able to
stimulate as much interest as I
did. It lets me know that I can be
allowed to express my point of
view Just as any other person,
but in my own way.
R.J. Chavet
m Offenhauer West

Party shows stupidity
In the Friday, Dec. 6 issue of
the BG News, I came across an
announcement for a party which
read "Get bombed with a (fill in
your favorite fraternity)". What
caught my attention was that
this party was Intended to celebrate the anniversary of the
bombing of Pearl Harbor.
At Brat I was disgusted at its

What is more, Universities are
supposedly centers of learning
which should prepare its students to deal maturely and sensitively with serious topics and
events such as the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. The fact thatthis \
day was used simply as an ex- :
cuse for aparty and occurred on :
a university campus totally repudiates this idea.
Although the intent behind using the bombing of Pearl Harbor !
as a theme for a party was
probably not malicious, it is a
blatant display of ignorance and
lack of forethought which I find
embarassing and at the same
time, dangerous because it is.
this very ignorance which leads:
to the continued occurrence of:
other such international tragedies.
Laura McLary
W MN. Prospect
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Over-population
a panel concern
by Janet Pavasko
staff reporter

Over-population and overconsumption of the world's
resources are concerns of the
Global Committee of Parliamentarians on Population
and Development, which has
published a statement on population stabilization.
The committee's goal is to
ensure adequate food, housing, medical care, education,
earth resources and employment opportunities for tomorrow's children.
"We don't want to stop i
ulation growth, just stabil
it," saidB. MaxweU Stamper,
a committee member and
1969 University graduate who
spoke on the population
statement in McFall Center
Friday.

Photo/Jim Sakola
Maria Garzon, graduate student in Spanish, asks Mrs. Sharon Daniels
second grade class at Kenwood Elementary if they can identify the

bell. In recent lessons, the class has been taught Spanish words
and phrases associated with the Christmas holiday.

Children learn foreign languages
by Valerie Lonero
reporter

Students at Kenwood Elementary School are given the chance
learn about different cultures
through a program put on by the
University's College of Education and Allied Professions.
The "Adventures in Language" program offers many
advantages to the University
and the children at Kenwood,
said the program dire '.or,
JoAnne Martin-Reynolds, a professor of curriculum/instruction
in the college.
'Tor the University students,
it gives them a chance to put
theory into practice," MartinReynolds said. "The program
has opened up new involvement
for the University and the stu-

dents have about 15 children at
Kenwood meeting twice a
week."
"Adventures in Language,"
which runs only in the fall semester, is an invaluable field
experience for University students to get before they student
teach, Martin-Reynolds said.
She said the program is designed to introduce a second
language to the children at an
early age.
"THE PROGRAM makes the
University students understand
the value of teaching and it helps
the children develop skills and
accept people from other cultures," she said.
The University students use
visual aids from foreign countries to teach German, French,
Spanish and Russian. Some of

the students have been abroad
so they bring pictures, money
and slides from that country to
the session.
Ted Eldridge, Kenwood's
principal, said the parents are
very supportive of the program
and the children are eager to
learn.
'The response from the parents and the children has been
exciting," Eldridge said. "Many
of the students are attending the
foreign language classes on
their own free will, with their
parents providing the transportation."
"The program enables the
children to develop an interest in
another language and gives
them elements of culture, he
said. "It also helps them understand the importance of their
English classes because they

learn the different forms of the
words."
Vidd Shetler, junior elementary education major and Spanish minor, said the class has
given her confidence in teaching
and enabled her to feel more
comfortable in front of a class.
"At first I was a little shy in
front of the class, but as the
children got more excited about
the program, so did I," Shetler
said. "Now the kids are asking
me questions about the translation of words."
The program encourages the
children to take a language at
higher levels of education,
Shetler said.
Maria Garzon, a graduate student in Spanish, said teaching
second graders has taught her
the art of being patient.
• See Language, page 4.
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He said the population stabilization statement was written to coincide with the 40th
anniversary of the United Nations, to which it is affiliated.
"We wanted to use print
media to publicize the
statement to exercise control
over content," Stamper said.
The statement was publised
in the Oct. 20 issue of 77ie New
York Times, he added.
"WE ASKED Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of India to
present the statement to the
United Nations asking national leaders to sign the
statement."
Stamper said 41 national
leaders have signed the
statement.
"The statement urges national leaders to take an active personal role in

stabilizing population
growth." he said. "We are
also calling on donor nations
to be generous in their support of population programs."
Stamper said that some of
these statements were very
political and might have resulted in many countries not
''We did very well in Asian
and African countries, but
many Latin American and
European nations did not sign
the statement," he said. "We
are still waiting and hoping
both the United States and the
Soviet Union will sign the
statement."
According to Stamper,
there are many possible reasons that certain countries
did not sign the population
statement.
"We heard a rumor that the
Pope sent a telegram to the
Latin American countries
asking them not to sign," he
said. "(That) region is a very
big Catholic region, but we
are hoping within the year to
get a big breakthrough in that
region.
Stamper said many European nations did not like the
words "population stabilization" because they are trying
to Increase their populations.
."These nations are not
looking at the entire global
aspect of the need for population stabilization," he said.
"Our committee hasn't given
up. During the next year our
goal is to get more leaders to
sign the statement, and hopefully have a world population
day."

ACT, SAT scores stable
The ACT and SAT scores of
this year's freshman class are
consistent with previous classes
and "well above" the national
average, said John Martin, director of admissions.
The 3,280 students in the class
of '89 had an average American
College Test score of 21.1, while
in 1984 the freshman class had
an average of 21.2, and in 1963, it
was 20.8.
ACT scores for Bowling Green
range between about 10 and 33.
The 1984 ACT national average
of college bound students was
18.9.

Scholastic Aptitute Test averages were 444.5 verbal, five
points below last year's scores
and almost five points above
1963's scores. The math average
was 486.7, about 13 points below
last year's and 4.6 points above
1983's.
The 1985 national averages for
the SAT are 431 verbal and 475
math.
THE TEST information is part
of a freshman profile being comCiled by the Office of Admissions
i be used as a tool to assist in
the handling of various services
and enrollment planning.
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Priest to work in Africa
by Jartd O. Wadlcy
reporter

Father Michael Tremmel of
St Thomas More University
Pariah will journey to Zimbabwe for three to five years,
beginning in late January. He
wiD work with other missionaries to help the tribes in northwestern Africa.
"I'm excited and anxious
about living in a new culture...
It's a challenge to let go of my
security here, Tremmel said.
Trammel, associate pastor at
the parish for 3tt years, will
travel with a University graduate to Join three missionaries
already stationed in Binga.
"There are two mission
teams. One went to Zimbabwe
two years ago and now it's my
turn to go," Tremmel said. '1
was responsible for coordinating
activities that supported the
group here at home.
He said the first years will be
spent learning the culture, values and language of the people.
After that, he wfll try to help the
community apply the Christian
Gospel to their daily lives.
TREMMEL SAID there is political turmoil in Zimbabwe between the tribes of Zanu, under
the rule of Prime Minister Mugabe, and Zapu, led by Joshua
andNkomo.

Even though the differences
deal with their cultures, values
and traditions, the two tribes are
talking about a possible merger.
The mission team received
many invitations to work in several countries, and the final
choices were Mexico and Zimbabwe. Tremmel said the countries were chosen because they
could relate to this area.
"It (the two trips) will help us
with the great amount of Hispanics in the diocese. It also will
help in the struggle for identity
among the blackCatholics," be
said.
Tremmel said his relationship
with the church needed to expand into overseas service. He
looked for possibilities as a diocesan priest to spend time in a
Third World county.
"The bishop (of Toledo) encouraged me and a few others to
form a mission team (three
years ago). We wrote to a number of churches and places for
support" Tremmel said.
Julie Wright, a University special education graduate, will
travel with Tremmel to help in
the hunger and health care of
the people.
WRIGHT RAN a day care
center in Boston for Haitian
refugees last year and will be
working In the villages to assess
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the needs of the people, Tremmel said.
During his stay at St. Thomas,
Tremmel has been Involved with
many programs. He teaches
contemporary theology courses.
coordinates Bible studies and
marital preparation talks and
counsels those who seek his advice.
"Pastor counseling with students and the members of the
community takes up most of my
time," Tremmel said.
He said be is also involved
with the University Social Justice committee, which works for
hunger awareness and strives
for peace.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, Tremmel was an associate pastor at St Joseph
Church in Sylvania, Ohio.
"It has been helpful to be at
Bowling Green because of the
vibrant faith community at St.
Thomas," Tremmel said. "I'm
going to miss watching the football, hockey and basketball
games and running with the
women's cross country team,"
Ihere will be a commissioning
ceremony today, 7:30 p.m., at
the church. Bishop James Hoffman will join Tremmel and
Wright with their families and
friends in this prayer and celebration service. Tremmel said
all are welcome.
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MS fundraiser offers
chance at MTV stardom
donators to this event the
video has a chance at being
filmed here, he said.

by Valeric Ctptak
stiff reporter

Many people fantasize
about being a rock star. And
sane have dreamed of being
on MTV.
Students at the University
will have the chance to do
both while promoting research for multiple sclerosis.
All it will take is guts and
student support, according to
Bob Wade, Bowling Green
chairman of Students Against
Multiple Sclerosis (SAMS).
The national winner of the
SAMS rock-alike lip-sync contest, which officially started
last Tuesday, will win a paid
internship with MTV. At the
campus with the highest donations, MTV will host a free
concert and film a rock video.
The University was asked
to be one of the 150 campuses
selected by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society because of its record as an
outstanding contributor to
philanthropies, Wade said.
Since the University is expected to be one of the highest

"WE HAVE students on
this campus that are crazy,
wild and carefree, and have
the guts to (do it) and support
a worthy cause," he said.
Multiple sclerosis should be a
special concern of students
since the disease attacks
those aged 18 to 34, he said.
Wade said SAMS will ask
campus organizations to support a member in the contest
The first public appearance
of the rock-alike contestants
will be the first week of February with a kick-off party at
the Northast Commons,
where WRQN is expected to
disc Jockey.

there will go to the national
finals.
The winner of last year's
competition, including only 30
schools, was Kevin Herbert,
University of Notre Dame,
who lip-synced Bruce
Springsteen's "Born in the
USA. 'T Notre Dame was also
the highest contributor, at
923,000.
Wade said the goal at the
University is $20,000, adding
there is a chance of surpassing the goal
"If the students get behind
the program, we wQl have no
trouble reaching that" be
said.

Starting Own, votes at II
each will be taken for contestants, and the rock-alike contest wlU bring all the
contestants together on
March 6.

Wade said that with an initial fee of 125, anyone can
enter the contest. If the individual or group is registered
and paid before the second
week of spring semester, they
will receive 50 free votes toward the mandatory 500 votes
to enter the final campus contest

The person with the most
votes will go to regionals,
where all competition is
Judged on talent Winners

Campus organizations will
receive packets explaining
how to make money, thus
votes. Wade said.

Financial aid application policies changed
by Beth Murphy
reporter

New policies for financial aid
applications, including forms
and deadlines, will be implemented beginning with the 196687 school year, according to Suzanne Fahrer, assistant director
at the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment.
Students will be asked to submit a copy of family income tax
forms along with the regular
Financial Aid Form. This will be
part of a process called "100

20% OFF
Manicures, perms, haircuts, cellophane,
luminize, highlighting and facials

r

percent validation" to be used
by the University and banks that
supply student loans, she said.
No forms will be processed by
the financial aid office without
this validation.
"We're requiring all students
to turn in the parents' 1040 and
student's 1040 forms," she said.
"Hopefully, by doing the validation we can save the federal
government some money."
One of the drawbacks of the
process will be increased paperwork which Fahrer says "may
triple the processing time."
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THE OTHER variation in the
financial aid schedule is the
extension of the FAF deadline.
April 1 has been the final deadline in the past and no applications were accepted after that
date. Fahrer said this year April
1 will be considered the "priority date" with aid being distributed on a first-come, firstserved basis after that. Students
could still apply, but the chance
is that no aid money will be left.
The FAF form, which qualifies students for campus-based

aid and the PeU Grant will be
available in the financial aid
office after Jan. 1. She said the
alternate Family Financial
Statement form will be accepted, but the FAF is preferred
because it better corresponds to
the office's computer system.
Students are encouraged to
complete and send the form as
soon as possible. Feb. 15 is the
deadline recommended by the
office for mailing the FAF.
Fahrer estimates that at least
hah* of the students that apply
are receiving financial aid.

Student
• Continued from page 1.
Winkeljohn said. "He was so
quiet and unassuming until be
got to know you, and then he was
a great Udder."
Mark Messner, who drove the
car that tut Sines, has been
charged with driving while intoxicated. Messner is a Junior
marketing major.
Additional charges may be
filed against Messner by the
Wood County Grand Jury, a

Bowling Green police official
said.
Sipes had been awarded The.
Crisinger Scholarship fund from
his high school for being the top
scholar and athlete in Marion,
Ohio. His parents plan on taking
the 13.700 that is left alone with
any donations to establish a
scholarship fund. The fund will'
be awarded to the top scholar
athlete on the baseball team at
Marion Harding High School
each year. Donations may be
sent to 493 Bimini Dr. Marion,
Ohio 43302.

Crash

IT'S SNOW FUN BEING
BROKE FOR CHRISTMAS

• Continued from page 1.
northwest of Toledo, to transfer
an accident victim to St Vincent. The victim was trans-;;
ferred by land ambulance to
Foote Memorial Hospital in
Jackson. Mich., when the helicopter did not arrive.
According to the hospital
spokesperson, the flight to Addison would have taken between 15
and 18 minutes. The last radio
message from the helicopter
was received at 4:02 a.m. and
indicated the aircraft was about
five minutes away from Addison, the spokesperson said.

Language
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• Continued from page 3.
"It's important to change ac~;
Uvities at least every 10 minutes
to keep the kids interested,"
Ganon said. "I think the program allows the child to
the language easier and L
because they are so young.'
"The children are very enthusiastic and we review everything we learn," she said. "I was
surprised as to how many words
the children recall."
"I try to focus on words that
mean something to them and
their everyday lives,'' Ganon
said. "We've done numbers, colors, body parts and now we're
doing Christmas items."

Dateline
Wednesday, Dec. 11
Ctacert - The BGSU Guitar
Ensemble will give a free '-.'
performance at 8 p.m. in .-.
Bryan Recital Hall of the -~
Moore Musical Arts Center.
SeaaJaars ia Btotogy - Scott a
Falkenthal, Ohio State Uni- varsity, presents "The Molec- \
ularGmstics of Flight" in 112 ...
Lstifi Science.

Elsewhere
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Doctors want tobacco ads ban
seek end to cigarette machines
j about it.
"WE EXPECT a challenge;
we're willing to fight it." said
AMA general counsel Kirk Johnson at a post-vote news confer-

WASHINGTON (AP) - Setting
a goal of a tobacco-free United
States by the year 2000, the
271 000-member American Medical Association called yesterday for laws to ban all
advertising and promotion of
cigarettes and smokeless tobacco.

Dr. Ronald Davis of Atlanta, a
member of the association's
board of trustees, said introduction of legislation - perhaps by
next spring - would nave to be
followed by efforts to build support "in the years to come."
Asked for comment one day
earlier, Anne Browder, of the
Tobacco Institute, which represents the industry, said that a
ban on print advertising would
violate the industry's right of
free speech and that such bans
in other nations haven't worked
anyway.

After passing the anti-advertising resolution, the association's polievmakine House of
Delegates also voted to press for
a 21-year minimum age for buying tobacco products; for a ban
on vending machine cigarette
sales: and for required health
warning labels on smokeless
tobacco such as chewing tobacco and snuff.
Association officials acknowledged it would be difficult to get
such proposals through Congress, especially in light of objections already raised
concernine possible violation of
free-speech rights.

Only one doctor, D.E. Ward of
Lumberton in tobacco-rich
North Carolina, spoke in opposition to the proposal.
He said his state's delegation
considered the action "inappropriate for the House of Delegates which in the past has
championed constitutional freedoms." And he argued that manufacturers should be allowed to
advertise legally produced to-

But doctors contended in debate that tobacco and lung cancer are clearly linked, that
tobacco advertising encourages
Americans to use tobacco products and that the medical profession has a duty to try to do

bacco products.
"We believe strongly in the
First Amendment" to the Constitution, lawyer Johnson said
later. However, he added,
"there is nothing to the assertion" that advertising must be
allowed for legally produced
products.
AS FOR production legality,
Dr. Robert McAfee, the South
Portland, Maine, physician who
presented the anti-advertising
proposal, said that was "a very
good question" that might be
addressed "in the very near
future."
Other doctors, however, said
they did not foresee the association recommending an outright
ban on smoking.
Attempts to persuade pubushers to voluntarily stop advertising have had only modest
success, the proposal said, estimating that U.S. cigarette advertisers spend $2 billion a year
on ads.
Another tobacco resolution
; approval called for ineducation efforts to
achieve the AMA's goal of "a
smoke-free society by the year
2000".

News Briefs
San Diego mayor resigns amidst controversy
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Mayor Roger Hedgecock
resigned as head of the nation's eighth-largest
city yesterday following a judge's decision not
to grant him a new trial on his conspiracy and
perjury convictions.
Hedgecock told reporters in a hallway outside the courtroom that be had resigned effective 3 p.m., about an hour before he was to be
sentenced on 13 felony charges.
Superior Court Judge William Todd said
there was insufficient evidence to prove that a
court bailiff interfered with jurors who found
Hedgecock guilty Oct. 9.
"It hurts too much to laugh, and I'm too old to
cry," Hedgecock said. "That's bow I feel. It's

won civil liberties," Lown told
an audience of more than 600
dignitaries, including Norwegian King Olav V, inside Oslo
University hall.
"BUT FIRST we must be able
to bequeath to our children the
most fundamental of all rights,
which preconditions all others,
the right to survive," the Harvard University professor said.
Lown and Chazov were called
together to the gilded platform
to receive the gold medal and
diploma, which carries a $225,000 award which will go to their
organization.
"Our aspirations are pure,"
said Chazov, the target of many
protests, after noting that the
five years of the antiwar group's
existence "were not all roses."
Reading his speech in English,
Chazov did not touch on the issue
of human rights.
Outside the hall, one of the
protest banners said: "Chazov,
use your power- free Sakharov. " "Find better friends, Dr.
Lown," read another demon-
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States
must play a bigger role in helping immunize the
world's children against the "killer diseases"
of polio, measles, diptheria, tetanus, whooping
cough and tuberculosis, Rep. Tony Hall said
yesterday.
The Ohio Democrat, a member of the House
Select Committee on Hunger, unveiled legislation that would increase the U.S. contribution
to global immunization efforts by $50 million a
year.
This year, the U.S. Agency for International
Development allocated $21 million for immunization programs and $22 million for immunization research.
Hall said nearly 4 million children die annually from the diseases and an additional 5
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The Oslo demonstrations
passed without incident. They
drew Soviet dissidents and hun-

dreds of Sakharov supporters,
including Aase Lionaes, former
head of the Norwegian Nobel
Committee who handed the 1975
Nobel Peace Prize to Sakharov's
wife when he was barred from
coming to Oslo.
Tuesday night, a traditional
procession of more than 1,000
torch-bearing well-wishers paraded past the Grand Hotel,
shouting greetings to Chazov
and Lown, who smiled and
waved from a second-floor balcony in 9-degree weather.
The two doctors read separate
acceptance speeches after being
summoned to receive the prize
by Egil Aarvik. 73, a retired
journalist and former government minister now heads the
Norwegian Nobel Committee.

THERE IS A WAY TO
PAY FOR COLLEGE...

BUT...
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strator's sign.
The Oslo ceremony was the
first event in Scandinavia's annual Dec. 10 round of Nobel
Prize presentations.
IN A ceremony in Stockholm in
neighboring Sweden later yesterday, five Americans, a West
German and a Frenchman received Nobel Prizes in medicine,
chemistry, economics, physics
and literature.
Nobel winners are usually
chosen in October and the
awards are presented on Dec.
10, the anniversary of the death
in 1896 of Swedish dynamite
inventor Alfred Nobel, who established all but the economics
prize.
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HEDGECOCK, SI, was accused of plotting
with pottical backers to illegally finance his
1163 election and then lie about it on political
disclosure forms. He faces a maximum state
prison term of eight years.
Hedgecock was convicted of one count of
conspiracy and 12 counts of perjury.

Ohio rep: U.S. must lead immunization efforts

Nobel Peace Prize presented to physicians
OSLO, Norway (AP) - Two
physicians - one American, the
other Soviet - who helped found
a doctors' antiwar group received this year's Nobel Peace
Prize yesterday as human rights
demonstrators protested in the
icy streets outside.
American cardiologist Bernard Lown and Yevgeny Chazov, a Soviet deputy health
minister and a fellow heart specialist, accepted the award as
co-founders of International
Physicians for the Prevention of
Nuclear War.
The group claims more than
135,000 members in 41 countries.
The demonstrators were protesting against Chazov's presence because he participated in
a 1973 political attack on Soviet
dissident Andrei Sakharov, who
in 1975 won the Nobel Peace
Prize himself.
Chazov became the second
Soviet citizen, after Sakharov, to
receive the award.
"We are not indifferent to
other human rights and hard-

been a dreadful ordeal for myself, my family
and the city."
Prosecutors have recommended a three-year
prison term and a $75,000 fine while the Orange
County Probation Department has recommended six months for Hedgecock in a work
furlough program and a $10,000 fine.

PICK UP YOUR 198687
FINANCIAL AID FORMS
NOW IN THE FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE
450 Student Services Building
Bowling Green State University

million are disabled.
"These tragedies need not occur," said Hall.
"Vaccines to prevent these six dreaded killer
diseases have been around for years."
The bill, which will be introduced for the next
session of Congress, would increase funding
authorization for the Child Survival Fund from
$25 million to $100 million and earmark $50
million a year for five years for immunization
activities. The legislation comes in the wake of
a United Nations drive to immunize all of the
world's children by 1990.
Sen. Bill Bradley, DN.J„ has introduced a
companion measure in the Senate.
"Every day in the world, 11,000 children die
from the six immunizable diseases that our
efforts are aimed at eradicating," he said.
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A coffee/video hour
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Rebels try to 'Vietnamize' cause
EDITOR'S NOTE: Islamic
guerrillas have besieged the
southern Afghan town of Khost
for five years. An AP correspondent recently visited guerrilla
positions around Khost, scene of
some of the worst fighting of the
Afghan war.
BARI, Afghanistan (AP) - Sitting in a cramped bunker as
Soviet and Afghan aircraft
droned nearby, the guerrilla
chieftain mused that Afghanistan would never be free until it
became another Vietnam.
"We must make it bad for the
Russians, like it was for the
Americans in Vietnam," Jalaluddin Haqqani said as he studied a large map spread out on
the earthen floor.

About a mile away were the
outer defenses of the encircled
town of Khost, defended by some
4,000 Afghan government and
Soviet troops. The beat of helicopter blades could be heard In
the surrounding hills along with
the roar of transport planes
landing at Khost's air strip.
Unprompted, the guerrilla
commander had turned to the
Vietnam war to explain what
Islamic guerrillas face if they
are to drive out Soviet troops
and topple Afghanistan's Communist government.
"We have seen how the Vietnamese kept on fighting and how
the Americans' power did not
help them because the Vietnam
ese did not stop fighting," he
said.
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AFGHANISTAN FACES
years of death and sufferinc and
much of the country win be
shattered, Haqqani said calmly.
That was the price of freedom,
he added.
"We face a long fight. It will
not be easy and it will take a
long time, he said.
Outside, dozens of mujahedeen, or holy warriors, were
cleaning their weapons, preparing food or resting in the afternoon sun. Intermittent
gunfire could be heard in the
distance along with the blast of
artillery as returning patrols
ambled up the hill to the steep
gully sheltering the guerrilla
positions.
A wiry man with a graving
beard reaching halfway down
his chest, the 47-year-old Haqqani is one of the guerrillas'
best-known field commanders,
with a reputation for leadership
and courage. An old blue and
brown woolen ski hat was perched on the former religious
teacher's head, a bulletproof
vest nestled under his robes and
his rifle was always within easy
reach.
Guerrilla forces have surrounded Khost for five years,
bottling up the garrison and
forcing the government to keep
it supplied by air. The guerrillas
frequently attack Khost and its
defenses from the surrounding
hilltops, hitting the town with
rockets, shells and machine-gun
Ore.
THOUSANDS OF reinforcements, including elite Soviet airborne assault troops, were flown

into Khost in August as part of a
major offensive. The Soviet and
Afghan government forces
drove the guerrillas back for a
while in heavy fighting before
the offensive petered out in midSeptember as guerrilla resistance hardened.
The bunkers at Ban had been
overrun and destroyed. The
shelters had since been rebuilt
with charred wood left from the
wrecked camp, and the bloody,
rotting uniforms of Afghan soldiers killed in the fighting still
lay on the ground.
Haqqani, who estimated he
commands some 5 0-" guerrillas
in surrounding Paktia province,
said be was not dismayed bv the
long and costly years of fighting
around Khost. It would take
many more years for the poorly
equipped guerrillas to wear
down the Soviets, he said.
The mujahedeen might be
able to capture Khost with an
all-out attack. Haqqani said, but
the cost would be too high and
the town could not be held
against government counter attacks.
KHOST IS defended by thousands of well-armed troops with
scores of tanks and field guns
and can be reinforced by air at
any time, Haqqani said.
Haqqani said he had only half
the weapons and ammunition
his forces needed. The guerrillas
had very little protection
against aircraft arid needed
anti-aircraft missiles, groundto-ground rockets and artillery,
he said.
The 60 or so guerrillas at Bari
were armed with everything.

3 dead in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) - Police reported
three more black deaths yesterday in violence against
white-minority rule that has
raged through this segregated nation for nearly 16
months.
One of the victims was a
black policeman whose body
was mutilated and burned,
apparently by other blacks
who saw him as a sellout to
the white authorities.
Winnie Mandela paid an
unannounced visit to ner husband Nelson. The imprisoned
black leader has become a
symbol to many blacks fighting apartheid, the official
race policy that preserves
privilege for South Africa's 5
million whites and denies
rights to the 24 million blacks.

Mandela was sentenced to
life in prison in 1964 after
being convicted of planning
sabotage. Several countries,
include the United States,
have said he should be freed
as the first step toward reconciliation.
After the visit, Winnie Mandela, SO, would say only that
he was in good health. She
returned to Johannesburg in
the evening.

Rumors abound that the
government is trying to strike
a deal with Mandela, 67, under which be will renounce
violence in return for freedom. He rejected such an
offer when President P.W.
Botha made it last January.
The government announced
that payments on the principal of foreign loans will be
postponed again until March
1. The country is in the grip of
recession, Inflation and high
unemployment that have exacerbated the racial conflict.

Botha's government froze
repayment of principal on the
$24-billion foreign debt Sept. 1
and said payments would be
resumed Jan. 1.
The extension to March 1
reflects difficulty in arranging a new payment schedule
satisactory to bankers in the
United States and Europe,
who have become concerned
about the effects on the economy of continued rioting.

A POLICE spokesman said
the black constable who was
killed was visiting his fiancee

THAT LACK of confidence
caused bankers to call in
short-term loans.

Ohio Bell granted partial rate increase
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio Bell
Telephone Co., the state's largest utility with more than 2 million customers, won approval
from the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio yesterday for
almost half the $135.4 million
rate increase the company had
sought.
Under terms of the PUCO
order granting Ohio Bell a $65.8
million rate boost, flat rate
phone charges for most residential customers will go up by
50 cents a month.

But charges will be increased
or levied for the first time on a
variety of special services such
as operator directory assistance.
David Kandel, a spokesman
for Ohio Bell, said the company
was disappointed at the amount
approved, but would file the new
prices with the PUCO immediately in hopes of implementing
them next week.
Kandel said monthly increases would range from 25

08W0-o%O^°O-oOo0-9,S ^M°P

cents to 50 cents for basic residence services.
More than 80 percent of thecompany's residential customers nave unlimited service, and
will pay M cents more per
month. About 15 percent with
message service, which allows
30 local outgoing calls and a percall charge after that, will pay
an added 35 cents. Bills for measured service customers, who
pay a lower monthly rate but are
charged for each outgoing local
call based on its duration and
distance, will go up by 25 cents.
Basic business service prices
will remain the same, and the
company said other changes

won't affect most customers.
ALTHOUGH DIRECTORY
assistance callers will now pay
30 cents for each call, Kandel
said about 60 percent of the
company's customers make no
calls to directory assistance in a
given month.
Callers will pav $1.20 to have
an operator verify that a line is
busy, or $1.60 to have a conversation interrupted. Ohio Bell
said "the vast majority" of customers rarely use those services.
PUCO Chairman Thomas
Cbema said regulators had tried
to keep residential rates as low
as possible.

y* Christmas Gift Ideas

Start your Christmas shopping now °-*
BGSU Gifts
Apparel & Novelties
Many Stocking Stutters

Sweatsuits
Hooded Tops 12.95
Pants
9.95

Student Rec Center
Holiday Break Hours

|.

Kids silts also available

°0°
Questions?
Call the Greek
Life Office
372-2151
RUSH WEEK - January 22 - 25, 1986

BGSU
School Jackets
Quilt-lined
Brown a White

All Weather
Running Apparel
Nylon suits
Underwear
and Accessories

Shop The Falcon HOUM for Chrlstmoi Gifts
For The Active People On Tour List)
, Hours Open: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sot. 9:30-5:30 Sun. 12-5

FALCON HOUSE
Gift ctrlltlcolt, ovoi'ob/. loy-owoys <Kcipfd

PI BETA PHI

r

last night in a township near
Pretoria when he answered a
knock at the door and stepped
outside into a group of blacks.
His mutilated and burned
body was found in the morning in a field nearby.
About 900 people have been
killed in the months of violence, about one-third of them
blacks who died at the hands
of fellow blacks. The rest died
in confrontations with police.

140 E. Wooster

*

December 14, 19S5 - January 12,1986**
Center

Noon-9 p.m.

Cooper Pool

Noon-2 p.m.; 5-8 p.m.

Andrews Pool

1-8 p.m.

LiFT

$3 anytime

Family
Age 7-17
Under 7

Noon-9 p.m.

fj

1-8 p.m.(Andrews Pool Only)

y "Closed December 24,25 and January 1, 1966 fcj

Ph. 352-3610

ty&V&PoPrtfr&o'mW.'igfa

Hurry! Deadline TODAY, 4 p.m.
for...
THE BG NEWS.

CHRISTMAS
A unique way to wish your friends & loved ones
— HAPPY HOLIDAYS —
Fri., Dec. 13 edition (Last Fall Semester Edition)
60* per line $1.80 minimum
Highlighted in Christmas colors!

Deadline: 4 p.m

-fr» §*\ to. tii U\ kx fr»

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing openings for Spring S<

lei

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency

On* bdrm. furnished

One bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00
includes utilities

$250.00
includes utilities

Two barm, furnished

Two bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00
plus gas & electric

$265.00
plus gas I electric

$200.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 6* and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

Sports
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Sweeney follows familiar path
byTomRMd
Mrtltnil «portj editor

FRESNO, Calif., - If the producers of the old game show ''To
Tell The Truth* had ever decided to run a segment on Brian
McClure, Kevin Sweeney would
have made the perfect decoy.
For without lying. Sweeney
could have convinced the panel
he is McClure by drawing from
his own list of accomplishments.
He was an unknown quarterback who led a small college
to an undefeated season, a national ranking, and a 1965 California Bowl bid.
Despite playing in an unheralded conference, be was an
honorable mention Ail-American. He also waived the opportunity to play at a big school so he
could be a four-year starter.
The Junior was named his
league's most valuable player
two years straight and has the
chance to break Doug Flutie's
NCAA career passing mark.
Sound familiar?

Motycka welcomed
into Falcon 'family*

national exposure. I'm yet to get
aU of that recognition.•*
Prior to Sweeney's assault on
the record books, the San Joaauin Valley was only noted for
s grapes, which produce wine,
including California Coolers.
Opponents look at Sweeney in
the same light as the wine cooler
motto - "one more reason to
hate California."
like fine wine he is properly
aged, born In 1963 - a good year.
Despite being a vintage quarterback some could do without
him.
"He's hard for me to swallow," Oregon State head coach
Dave Kregthorpe said. "I hate
to see him play against us because he's so good. McClure
didn't break Flutie's record, but
Kevin will."
While McClure and Sweeney
share many similarities their
style of play is quite different.
McClure, at 6-foot-6, is a dropback passer who rarely runs and
throws a myriad of short passes.
Meanwhile, Sweeney, 6-1, is a

byP.ulSUvi
sports reporter

"I'm looking forward to talking with
Brian (McClure). He can tell me what it
will be like dealing with the pressure of
breaking the record. He has gotten a lot
of national exposure. I'm yet to get all of
that recognition."
— Quarterback Kevin Sweeney
: SWEENEY'S TESTIMONIAL

not only could fool a panel, but
also the experts.
"Sounds like Brian McClure to
me," Bowling Green head coach
Denny Stolz said.
But Sweeney doesn't need to
appear on television masquerading as someone else because
he is making a name for himself.
"He has come into his own.
there is no question about that,
McClure said. "I think he is one
helluva quarterback."
This year, Sweeney guided the
Bulldogs to a 10-0-1 record, a
national ranking in the United
Press International poll and a
Pacific Coast Athletic Association title. The Bulldogs are rated
18th, while BG Is ranked 20th by
the Associated Press.
Over three years, the signalcaller has compiled some big
numbers. Sweeney has thrown
for a career 8,260 yards which
currently ranks ninth on the
NCAA career yardage ladder.
He needs 2,319 yards to eclipse
Flutie's mark.
Entering this season, McClure
had to pass for 2,974 yards. He
finished 299 yards short of Flutie.
"I'M LOOKING forward to
talking with Brian (McClure),"
Sweeney said. "He can tell me
what it will be like dealing with
the pressure of breaking the
record. He has gotten a lot of

rollout quarterback who likes to
scramble and fire the long ball.
In 1965, he threw three 90-yard
TD passes.
THE CALIFORNIA Bowl
quarterbacks also arrived at
college stardom in different
fashions.
Like many, McClure left
home, Ravenna, Oh., to play
college football. On the other
hand, Sweeney never left the
road on which his high school is
located.
He attended Billiard High
School on Barstow Ave. Upon
leaving for college, he took Barstow Ave north until it emptied
into Fresno State University.
His father, the Bulldogs' head
coach, Jim Sweeney, said Kevin's decison to stay on Barstow
Avenue may someday put the
quarterback oa Easy
"If Kevin would have gone to a
bigger school, be would have
probably sat on the bench for
two years." Coach Sweeney
said. "Staying here, he'll gained
recognition for four years and
will probably get a chance to
make good money in the pros."
Kevin Is convinced choosing
Fresno State was the right decision. However, as a senior in
high school, the offers from the
University of Southern California, the University of California
at Los Angeles, and the Univer-

Kevin Sweeney
sity of Washington made the
choice very difficult.
"I KNEW my father wanted
me to play for him," Sweeney
said. ''But in high school, I
dreamed of playing for UCLA or
USC. It's very difficult to be
raised by a man who let you live
under his roof for 18 years and
then tell him you don't want to
play for him.
Coach Sweeney agonized over
Kevin's decision as much as the
young quarterback did. While he
campaigned to keep his son at
home, Coach Sweeney said he
did so in a humorous manner.
"I told Kevin no one was going
to offer him a better price on
room and board," Sweeney said.
"Besides, I'm the only coach
who sleeps with his mother."
While Coach Sweeney fancies
himself as a comedian, opponents found his son to be no
laughing matter. Stolz certainly
wasn't smiling during BG's 1983
opening-day 35-27 victory over

"LOFTSARE NOW FOR
$25-Rent —$55
IP* Ml

Playwright's Forum
Scenes from original plays by
BGSU Playwrighting Students*

Wednesday, Dec. 11
Joe E. Brown Theatre
7:00 p.m.
Free Admission
*Dennis Costa
Brett Collins
M.A. Denison
Chris Donadio
David Hungerford

Bob Lasko
Susan Pauly
Nils Riess
Robin Stretchier
Alisa Vernon

ATTEHTI0III1
ALL PRE-CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS AND OTHERS)
WISHING TO APPLY FOR ENTRY INTO THE PROGRAM.
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2010.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE]
OFFICE, 120-A HEALTH CENTER.

For further information please call
372-2326.

MlDf

|p« Ml

$75-Sale —$170

CALL NOW
352-3836
For rtwrofofi and
to order ThiLoH
COMWTICIM

wd Stafcy Stfiw

ALSO AVAILABLE NOW:
WKTEH BICYCLE STORAGE

with pickup and delivery
Until April 1st our/J15

Photo/Phil Masturzo

the Bulldogs.
After a red-shirt year, Sweeney made his college debut by
tossing two TD pases in the first
eight minutes against the Falcons.
"We gave Sweeney a running
start into a super career," Stolz
said.
But Sweeney struggled the
rest of his first year. The Bulldogs ended with a 6-5 record and
Kevin took plenty of physical
punishment.
"During that first season, I
think Kevin was a test pilot for
Rydell helmets," Coach Sweeney said. "He got hit so many
times it got to the point where
just getting off the turf was a
chore."
But after his first year. Sweeney has rebounded with vengeance and possibly past all of
McClure's and Flutie's records.

Remember the movie "The
Last of the Mohicans"? Everybody watching had to suffer through the hardships of
the famous Indian tribe.
Well, meet the "First of the
Motyckas," who's bound to
make opposing coaches suffer through four quarters of
her style of women's basketball.
Freshman Jackie Motycka
has pushed her six-foot frame
into a starting forward position and Falcon head coach
Fran Voll couldn't be happier.
As an early recruit, we
felt confident (about
Jackie)," Voll said. "We
knew she had the qualities to
play and we needed another
rebounder. It was a 3good opportunity for Jackie.
In her first four games for
BG, Motycka has grabbed 30
rebounds, including a gamehigh 10 against Morehead
State.
The Convoy, Oh. native has
averaged 12.5 points her first
four outings. Motycka has
scored in double figures each
game, but if she could have
bagged a few more "bunnies," she might have added
to her point total.
SOME BASKETBALL fans
may wonder what, exactly, is
a"bunny"?
It's one of those shots that
dribbles off the glass, waiting
for a tall forward to jump up,
grab it, and pop it back in. Or
sometimes pop out, as Jackie's luck might have it.
"I can't stand missing bunnies," Motycka said. "I'm
sure it's due to my lack of
concentration."
Her lack of concentration
certainly didn't land her a
starting job on the Falcons.
"We didn't know exactly
where she was going to play,''
Voll said. "A lot of teams we
play have good size. She gives
us another girl that we can
contend with."
Motycka's background
could have only helped her
chances to start on the BG
squad.
The three-time Northwest
Conference all-star from
Crestview High School was

Jackie Motycka
also team captain for three
years. Motycka scored 1,241
points during her high school
career. She also hauled down
660 boards, averaging 10 a
game.
WITH THE help of Joelyn
Shoup, last year's Mid-American Conference leading rebounder, Motycka could
easily improve on her rebounding stats.
"Jo and Rhonda (Moore,
BG's senior guard) have
helped me a lot," Motycka
said. "It's most important for
seniors to accept freshmen.
They opened up to me right
away.''
Motycka had offers from
Arkansas and Miami (Oh.),
but chose BG because of its
basketball program.
"BG had a good program
last year," Motycka said. "I
saw them play before and the
team came together on the
floor. It really matters how
you come together and play."
That was the one thing she
enjoyed about her Crestview
team.
"In high school, I knew all
the girls. It was a small town
and we were more like a
family," Motycka said.
From a high school graduating class of 67 people to a
college population of 16,000 is
a big difference, but Motycka
has fit in well with the Falcons'clan.
"There is no segregation on
this team. No small groups or
cliques," Motycka said.
"We're one big family."

EXAM SPECIAL
December 8-12
December 15-19
STUDY AND RELAX IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN ROOM AT

Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel
(located across from Harshman Dorm)

$19.95 Per Night
Includes: • Continental Breakfast • Special Discount on Lunch at Linden
Tree • FREE coffee — 24 hours • Early check-in & late check out
• Advanced reservations required
Present valid BGSU ID at check in

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

Second Semester Leases
2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.
We pay Heat, Water, Cable, Trash
Pick Up, and All of Gas.
For a good place to live — See Us.
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
»»»»»»»»yCall 352-9135

9-5 M-F
<<<<<<<

Classifieds
Oacsmber 11, 1965

LOFTS AM AVASJUKEI

T.<

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION ALL MARTIAL
ARTS STUDENTS"
TAE KOWN DO CLUB MEETING St
■■■■ •■■■■i* gw«^ rw«¥i ifamipB w>
Wltlliail, tK p.. CM MM* tor (MUUf
M447W
AtUMkt
Thers wR be no matlnt tonight Cw next
a»st)oYsj,snlljsaiJamajy Qood bcfc on Wmi»
OuRer Concert
The BOSU Ouaara pay musk; by Spyro Gvra
CNok Coree. and others Waft. DM. 11. «
pa. Bryan Racial Hal. Mooia Mua-cal Ana
Center Admejaion • Iras
Coaaga o< Ana ana Sciences Students
II you would euj » work n • P» Advatog
Program lor credk. Spring & FM aamaatars.
19«e pMaaa conttct lha Coaaga ol Area t
Sdancaa (205 Ad Mg) Ph 372 2015
Sophomores a Juniors only
2 6 O P A or baltar

LOST AND FOUND
RIDES
-Ride Needed'
Rkta naadad to Tmnsaass or Knoxvfte araa
Anynma altar 12/16 $$$ tor gee CM Kip al
3725451 anytime
DESPERATELY
NEED RIDE TO MPLS.-ST. PAUL AREA FOR
X MAS BREAK VnU. HELP WITH DRIVING
EXPENSES LEAVE MESSAGE FOR RICK LEE
372-2301 BEFORE 5 PM M-F 354-1874
WEEKENDS
Deeperetety naad a nde daty to and from
Tolado INa Spring Samaator
Cal Coesan at 352-3187
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ALLISON LED and SARAH ROUSH
Tha Kappa pMgaa love then pledge educators You guys ara graat'
Leva), ma Kappa Pledgee
ATTDtTlON MEN Of MtU:
DtAHH SEOLAK IS NOW OFFICIALLY OUT OF
ORCULATION YOUR LOSS TROYS QAM
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT DIAHN" LOVE YOUR ROOMIES.
PATTY, TWA. ANO HELEN
ATTENTION: TRHXAPMI
Oat paychad tor a «td trip to CaHorna' Wa'ra
goma hava ma "»EST" anal
TWHUya LUV A MWaEII
•OtKNOER.
HAPPY BBTHOAYi OONT FOROET
ABOUT THURSDAY"
LOVE. TLC
-Brad LodgeThmka lor making my Hal data party ma baatl
Qolta love moaa pre pertlee — can you drink
12?' And how about al ol moaa picturaa —I
know how much you love pholographaral
Lova. Lorl

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIES
On Our 7 toot aoraan
6:30 "Coda ol Stance "w/C Norris
11 30-"FnHamly Vacation"w.'lowa'a #1 naroj
TACO'S - 3 lor SI .00: (V11 pm
NO COVER CHARGE
MAMVJT.
362-3703

Cetebrafe your footbM Mama
undefearerj aoaaon with a
COMMEMORATIVE 13 or gtaaa mug
ONLY $5 001
Contact Chrttty or Kartn « 2-3327
Sponaorad by Campus Gal Scouts

PAPERS

TYPING
THESIS
DISSERTATION. ETC
3520635
Rumfs'e Sewing i AHarationa
Everymmg muet be clean
352-7268
TUCKER TYPING
•flare pm. cal Nancy

3520809

PERSONALS
Winter Sfke Storage
Optional Pickup I Delivery
Call 6-6, atf, 1S2-S8M, LC 4 SS

Lova. ma PM's

Mast roommate naadad Spring semester FrsseeApt.,S112/mo Cal 362-5661

Ts the SstoksaliirT-siiHiilCiiiiial
WieSlrtaiil Dance CiamRlll
Tel ma a mmtm** toM Sandy

EARPJNOSI EARRMOSI
Uaoa ol poeahed alonaa Craft Fa.. Union. 2nd
toor Dae 9, 10, » 11

EXAM8PICIAL
$1B »5 Par Ntght
MSt WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
(acroaa from Htrahmai Dorm)
Saa Dkway Ad on Tuaa i oth » Wad llti
CM lor naaaniaOlin and Detate. 352-4671

FortM Faa Ralund: Tha Oaadma tor picking up
torM retunde tor Fal Intramural Sports a)
Friday. Dae 20 In 106 Rec Cantor
Bring your rectal.
GOLD tor your group from tha GtOALDtOQERS
(Ex: Sal way 4 tJckets aam S10) Graal fund
raaar. Cal 1-686-1688
GBOOVY RECORDS
118E Washington. BG
.
10 am.-6 p.m. Mon Sat
New t utadLp't. 45a. Megaimee « Mora
QJLD.
QJLD.
0LA.D.
O-A.0.
O-AD.

HAPPY BaRTHOAY JENNYl
Roomtog wtlh you has been greatl Juat mink.
we hava 15 more weeks next semester. Eek oh
eek, you're 21i
Loveya, Amy
JOHN KRCSSER
Thanks tor aha graal time al Alpha PN semi
formatl! Hay, gotta lova mat WINTER weather"
—Krnbarle

WIL YOU MARRY ME?
F SO. CALL MEI
LOVE. DAVE
Congratuamona Charyl Konlchek tor V.P ol
KAPPA DELTA I know youl do a graat tobll
Lova, Carol
Congratutaaona to J.R SUPPES on ma meant
sngagement to BETH ALE.
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA U
P S Another one brtea tha Dual
CongrMietSone Audi Efnmsrth on your sngagamant to Dava Ltyod Some ol ua sura were
surprised whan ma candle stopped at youll
Baal wanes' Lova, your PM Mu staters
Darin,
Thanks tor tour beauHtuI years.
UcTacrl

Mary Arnie tllsiap wri
CongratulatlonB on your PM Tau lasaHarlng
to Olann. Who eek) you had to be Greek Is
get onel Seat ol luck
Eta Ska Lore and mate,
UlbeHl
Mom > Dad BOSU Sweatshirts
Jeans N Things
open tonSa f* 8 00 p m
Nick Ragaa, Thanks tor tha graal time at
Windsor Wonderland I couldn't hava had a
better dale1 Have a great break Lova. Kym
Celebrate your lootbal team's
undefeated season with a
COMMEMORATIVE 13 Ol glass mug
ONLY f 5 00!
Contact Chrlaty or Karri al 2-3327
Sponaorad by Campue Oat Scouts
PERRY "PER-WAH" Quits.
•M E. Wooetor won't be the seme without
you. ALL ol us wtah you the very beet as you
shuffle on to autlek).
Loss, your sisters at Club XI
PA Who was mop our bathroom al 3 a.m. 7
WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIES
On Our 7 tool screen
0:30- "Code ol Stance' w/ C Norrts
11 30 ■ Fraternity Vacation"w. lows s #1 nerdj
TACO'S 3 lor $1 00: 9-11pm
NO COVER CHARGE
MAM ST.
362-3703
Quarters. Eh? 1-2 3-4-5-6-BIZZ; 27 RukM.
Chaaange rrMa: Fuzry Duck; Fooltooaa.
Bumy Hop; Hokay-Pokay: what a Fun Form* I
lovad my date mmoneefyl JrxH
SHELLY LYON
Congratukihona on your Skjtna Cru-Alphe XI
■vaaarlng to Ronl
Lova, the Alpha Xi's
Stave H..
Than* tor being so understanding You're
terrific
Oat you've nw had to do laundry
after data party before"
Low. Mawy
Thank you Mary Arm. Tracy, Lorl C. 6 Committoe for one Mxjtous PM Mu Data Party! Bales
Bsaua 1 kkaltetoe sum a) a cotlattMBon that
cant be Deeti Wa al had s graat Drnsl
Thanx again.
your PM Mu slatara

{£M£M#&sym^^^^

Thanks!
Aluminum CANSSS
Bring to BG Jaycee's
Recyceng Center
515 E Poe Road

TO THE WOMAN WHO WAS RAPED IN HER
ROOM ON CAMPU* WE HAVE aMPORTANT
INFORMATION TO SHARE WTTH YOU WE
MAY BE ABU TO HELP PLEASE WRITE OR
CALL THE WOMEN'S CENTER. 315 D STUDENT SERVICE BLDG . 372-2281 BE ASSURED YOUR RESPONSE WILL BE KEPT
CONFTOENT1AL

352-5446
2nd! 4th Set 8 am 2 pm

C(Morale your tootbel team's
undefeated seeeon wan a
COMMEMORATIVE 13 oi gtaaa mug
ONLY 15 00'
Contact Chrlaty or Kartn M 2-3327
Sponaorad by Campus OH Scouts

Isxmmsta needed to share 2 bedroom apt.
■an tul Mohan, lying room. 1 Mi baths, heel
paid-$145 per month Cal Pete 362-4488 or
372-2660

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair) Aao deanquerH tan property Call
605-6876000 Ext OH 8648 for Information

Female i
Houaa apt Spring Samaator May ran! already
patd Please cal 362-3167

HO! HO' HO! LADIES
It's thai bme of year again, so give a gal you
know you wont Rnd under the tree A male
dancer, this Is one git you donl have to war!
untl Chrtermaa morning to unwrap! For more
lytormaton oal 372-1064.

DllHllllll Seeking Female Roommate tor
Spring Semoalor 2 blocks from campus —
cheap — own room Cal 3522164. Tracy
Matt roommate wanted now your own badroom and bath, share kitchen and living room
Inexpensive, dose to Campus Cal Pnasp
Jensen al 352 1759 or 352-5620
Female roommate needed to sublease on E
Marry CM 362-1671
Mete rj> lameJa roommala needed $ 160'monm
includes heat (etc.) Semester lease
CM 352 1395

HELP WANTED

Winter Ilka Storage
at PurcaH'a
M2-S2S4

PART-TIME LOVER tor Spring Semester Boytrtend'a ached inconvenient — need attention
eiseiwJirKaiil. and warmth on weekdays. Sand
photo, phono, and fortes to PO Box 1023.
BG, OH, 43402
GYMNASTIC COACH ANO USTRUCTORS
PanVFi* time poaHon for age group program.
Progress** and competitive Apply In parson.
Scuthwad YMCA, 666.8622

GOING TO FLOFSDA THIS WINTER? SPEND 4
DAYS ANO 3 NKsHTS AT THE CARRIBEAN
GULF RESORT HOTEL M CLEARWATER
BEACH. FLOFSDA (NEAR TAMPA). ROOMS
NORMAUY $125 PER NKJHT INCLUDES 2
TICKETS TO BUSCH GARDENS YOU AND A
FFSEND CAN HAVE THrS OCEAN FRONT
ROOM FOR ONLY $260 INTERESTED? CALL
KATHY AT 352-2396 EVENINGS

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$18,040 $59,230<yr Now hiring Cal 1-805-667.
6000 E«l R 9849 tor current lederel hi

FOR SALE
WANTED

Appfa *E Computer w«Ji 3 3 Dot, toy abek >
about 30 programs $700 or otter Cal Stave
833-7641

Mala roommate needed for Spring Semester
$110/month Gas > otectnc 372-4268
Wanted Now: Mala Roommate tor Spring
Samseter. kniujsstlit and dose to campus
Own room. Call Pale 1546*37
ChnStari male needs roommate tor Spring
Otimtltr $137 50 pw month paja utMee
Located on Third SI Cat efrer 5 p m lor Rick

many options to KM. absolutely must sell
Immediately. 11600 or beat offer. 154-74*2,

esUoreUxe

1 tomato rounaiwts nasdad tor Spring Samaator $150'monlh (Includes free heal, free else
A own room) Ctoae to campus Across the
etreet from Rocy Rocco Cal Keaey 364-2286

Apple He computer, monochrome monitor and
stand, mouse and toyabCk, bankatreet writer
program and Zaxxon game. 10 blank daks. 6
training dsks Epson RX80 printer, box d
paper $1250 Cal 354-4602

UsH needed Roommate needed tor Spring
Semester 2 bedroom apartment Gas A hast
paid Cal 354-0182

ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER
BeauMuty furnished Closs to campue. Laundry la: las JI35/montn — negotiable Al
apex) 354 3038
F ROOtAMATE NEEDED FOR kpFUNG
SEMESTER FREE CABLE TV $11«VMO..
HEAT ANO AIR atCLUDEO VERy CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CALL NOW! CALL 354-2816
SPRING SEMESTER APARTMENTS
1 bedroom tumlehed - 723 Thin) SI.
2 bedroom untarnished - 861 Napoleon Rd.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
164-22*0
One male roommate needed to sublease I
bedroom apartment Vary race and doae to
campus! Cat 353-8305 today!
Nice 2 bedroom apartment, new stove, carpel
t peril Room lor 4 Only S26S/month
Cat 353-4605
Six eemeeter leesea avaAtbk)
Apartments Cal 354-3533

Wage Green

HELP! Female needed 4 soring sublease Only
Si32/mo. Frae heel & gss. much room A great
roommaltt Cal Tern 353-3500
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
(Good location behind Dexler'a)
Needs mate roommate 'or Spring
Bergln - Price Negotiable
Cal 353-1409
FURN ROOM IN HOUSE $133 50 A MONTH
PLUS 173 UTILITIES DEC RENT PAD CAN
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY CALL JIM OR USA
AT 353-0118
1-2 melee needed to sublease apartment tor
Spring Samseter 521 E Marry
OH 362-7346
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER ANO FALL 86et TWO KOROOM APARTMENTS - COMPLETELY FURNISHED GAS AND WATER IS
PAH IY OWNER. ALSO HAS CABLE T.V.
RENT IS tSOO FOR THE APARTMENT IN THE
MIMSATR FOR THE FALL $575 -4 PEOPLE.
CALL TIM AT HJFF APARTMENTS 152-7182.
1 room efficiency LreWee pax)
downtown Cal 352-5822

Close

Need mete subleeeerfs) tor Spring Semesler
Low rantruH , tree heal, May rant paid, no
deposit needed Cat 352-2592
Sublease 2 bedroom apartment tor Spring
Semester (519 Ridge Si) Vary doss to
campus CM 352-1113
AvMSDls Dec IS (Dec rani pM) Etftc
female. StSO'month Untiles included.
PI. ne 362-1056
Femata aubMeeer needed immerjalely Furnlened. 2 bad/2 bath.' $106 25 A ease. Field
Manor Apia CMGreenbnar. Inc 3520717
Houses and apartmenta doae to campue for
eummer 1986 and 86-87 school year
CM 1-267-3341

For Sale: 1977 Chevy Morua hatchback, 4spaed, good condition, must sal $1200 or
bad disc 'CM 363-6702

2 female roommatoa needed Spring Semester
to rant apartment doae to campue
Cal 363-9605

2 cooka»ete One gray 1 while (pled) mala 6
mona okf. other grey female 3 months dd
Both hand tamed 5 month ok) Storting to a*
Bad offer 3634002 -M-

0ns nato lunate torAwnale nasdad for Spring
Semester Cat 383-6406 for more Irtormabon

Need one parson to fl houaa (mala) Spring
"smaller 1030 E Wooetet Cal 363 0325

For Sato Yamaha electric guitar
SC300Tw»sofl leather case Aelung$200or
beat oltor CM 3530236

Naad one parson to fl houaa (male) Spring
Someetor 1030E Wooator Cal 353 0325

1971 VW Camper ven Beat offer Rune good
CM 352-6817

I WILL PAY 1150.00 TO A MALE THAT WILL
TAKE OVER MY LEASE FOR SPRING SEN
CALL 152-7182 AFTER S P.M. ASK FOR TIM

Summll

FOR SUBLEASE (11 ONE BEDROOM APART
MENT. CAN ACCOMA400ATE |2| PERSONS
CLEAN. CLOSE TO CAMPUS OFF OF E
REEOST NEAR TOWERS
CALL JIM 362-2962

1171 Mustang Turbo - tody Race Car, vary

FEMALE ROOMMATE. NEEDED TO SHARE
HOUSE. OWN BEDROOM. CALL PAT AFTER
$■■80. M4-naS

2 tematee to eubtol. «iexpenelvo. nice: acroaa
from Rodgera CM Jute or Kathy only 3530010
Female Roommate Needed tor Spring Semes
tor. Ctoae to cempua and only $120/month
Cat 362 9600

FOR RENT: EffOancy. 426M S
s. Cal 364-7140

•73 OUSTER. RUNS WELL AMVFM/CASSETTE. $350 NEO. CALL 372-5620

19S3 Satmer superaction 80 alto saxophone
oxctlsnt condition 2 mouth piecea and vartoua
other eccaeeorlee Cal 354-7588 between 3
p m and 12 p m aak for ChrlerJna.

REMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRtNG SEMESTER
BeauStuey furnlehed Closs to campus Laundry lacunae $13Sflnonth - negohebki Al
uRmsspald 354-3038

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE HAVEN HOUSE APT. FOR SPRING.
DECEMBER ANO MAY RENT FREE! CAN
MOVE M RSMEOUTEIY. LOW RENT, VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS- CALL NOW! t»XKH2

Persona needed to eubleeee two-bedroom.
one bath spanment Beginning to January Al
uBtaee paid except ease Free Cable TV For
more Inforinaflon cal 354-8047

1977 Mercury Bobcat New Urea, exhaust,
brakes, starter, no rust. AM FM
CM 372-6638

1976 Toyota pickup truck. Engine In excaaant
orjndMsnl 5 speed. AM FM cettelte stereo,
bed-cap. mag rims. Good condition $1,200
(negohable) or trade tor smal car
Cal 372-1456

ONE MALE NEEDED FOR LARGE 2 MAN
APARTMENT LOCATED ON SCOTT HAMILTON GET JANUARY RENT FREE
CALL 354-6803 QUICK

Need one person to II house (mats) Spring
Samaator 1030 E Wooator Cal 353 0326

Looking tor a amal town atmosphere? Apartment for em In Tontogeny Spacious kitchen.
titngroom. 1 bedroom, reasonable 823-7015

Nonsmoking lemete roommate needed lor
Spring
Haven Houss Apartmenta.
S135/month Cat 352-4287

FOR SALE: '76 FORD F»=STA. 4-SPEED.
$700 NEGOTIABLE CALL 372-5620

354-7826

NMOtftK ROOfTMMenM IOC 2 tMOTOOfn >fM.
doae to cempua. Cal JS1-2406.

FOR RENT

*;.■

BAKER'S MOTEL
13527 SDbMHwy (US 25)
WEEKEND GETAWAY SPECIAL
$16 98 par room per raght. up to 2 people
December 13. 14. 16
Cal 353-7114 tor reeervatlone

MAPPY MRTHOAY
JANE MclNTURFII
11 YEARSIII

LAURIE McGUrRE. CONGRATS ON YOUR
SIGMA CH LAVAUERUG TO DAVEI (EVEN
THOUGH I WASN'T REALLY SURPRISED!!
YOU BETTER NOT BE A STRANGER NOW!
LOVE YA, KYM

CHRIS SARAHS

FOUTS TYPING
S1 00 par paga. double-spaced
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP: 4 00 pm 668 2678

NEEDED: female to sublease house spring
umislir does to campus S12S/month Cat
toon -Dab 362-6144

"

Adam.
First ol al. CongrakSehone on ma ecncarenip1 I
knew you'd gal I. Donl you always gat wnal
you want? Secondly, thanks lor a graat lima at
Gataby' Tha dampsgne and butanes new anal
Low. Paw

SERVICES OFFERED
Profeeeional secretarial services
Typing done prolessionefy
666-8845 Bowing Oraan

To Carol « The PM Board
Thanks tor al your love 6 support throughout

,M|

SUING EQUIPMENT ROSSIGNOL SKIS 180
cm. GOOD ALLROUNO SKI TYROUA 280 D
W/SKI BREAK. VERY GOOD QUALITY!
BOOTS ARE ONE YEAR OLD SALOMON
SXSO REAR ENTRY STYLE ANO VERY COMFORTABLE POLES INCLUDED! I'M ASKING
$200 FOR ENTIRE LOT CALL DAN MCFARLANO AT 352-6244 or 3530706
1969 Flrebrd. reoaonaby priced Cart make
grew Chrtetmae pita CM 362-6178.
Matching sots (8126) * Bus ssd ($1001 PtWI
earth lone odors 2 dark pine and tables. 1 sq.
1 od « $36 Dark wood floor lamp wf
megarne rack attached $35. Cal 352-0711
before 2 p.m. or after 6 p m.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
EdMcd by Trwlc MkM Jaffr
ACROSS
Thailand, once
Roulette play
Rhyme scheme
Roo'a mother
District
Word on the
well
16 Hems on s .
caniina menu
16 Flaming si si.
19 Moslem line
20 Slarchyrool
21 Baghdad snver
23 Bruhn ol the
bsHsl
24 Eggs sccompsnimenl
25 Class or case
27 Kismet
28 Wdl-choeen
31 Decorous
32 Violins
ancestor
33 Nellie
34 Knuckle ball
so
35 Timelrsms
36 Cellist snesd
38 E« ring king
38 Bids scrub
41 Upslanding
42
Ptoinee.
Ill
43 Soviet press
sgency
44 Poker ploy
45 Slone pillar
47 Metal fabric
48
Song
Comln' On"
50 Sound
recording
5' GOOlffsBOO
•"••fptjKt
54 Adriatic wind
56 WifMctfttv
■toe*
56 Ey« !•»! u'«
M "
kltM*
NsKhimuti*
60 Airbofn« boxas
01 Pater Pan
pirata
62 Dancaaiap
63 Oaf ami i lady
1
5
8
12
13
15

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS
The Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations is now distributing the Budget
Request Forms to those student organizations
seeking General Fee funds for 1986-1987. This
form is available in Room 305, Student Services
Building. The forms must be completed and
returned to Room 305 Student Services Building
by Friday, February 10,1986.

DOWN
1 Jomadlha
chorut

2 Aiahuaipa t
lubiact
3 Cartoon
complaint
4 Gourmet
graeia'
5
Mountains. Mo
6 Pigeon's
extinci relative
7 Genetic factor
8 Pedro s pal
0 Hoiiandaisa
type seucas
10 Years, to Nero
11 Harry's missus
12 New Zealand
parrot
14 Homeslead
17 Hiding puce
22 Frozen desssrt
23 DeMille
specialty
24 Bakery items
25 Serviceable
26 Placa to buy
24 Down
27 Nonliosvering
plants
20 "Tha
la
Right

30
31
32
37
40
44
46
47

Scout % analtaf
Mma'snail
PeaWaa
Part ol HOMES
Grand house
Mars" sound
Act coy
Kay pte
mg tad-ants

46 Sac red bird
49 Take shape
50 Actor
Andrews
51 Con
52 Gardan growth
53 Salami has one
56 With it
57 Type ol rummy

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

.i.i^iuisiFrHfw
ciiinn .nr'ini'iin.in'.ii.'ii'i
Miiunn
urn in iir.iu
rim mu
in ii i
pii.Hiir.it ur
iiiiiiii
Ulili linilllUH HMilM
IIIIIIII mi iiiui.i
inn
mini mi'i
I
141:111
nrinnn
r.mi.i f 1111 in
11111 inn

HflilMif I IdBttSfi
^V-r^T^yy ■ ^». ,-j>ai

■ j,ay jjFJi 5^a^ja?5

LOFTS001^!
ARENOWFOR
^
$25-Rent —$55
aWtml

Klk.

Mfsm)

$75 T Sale'—$170

CALL NOW
352-3836
For saVjnTJjIOn aWj
bonltiTli8U«

bmHc»»mi*ntHir*»
ALSO tVAUILE MOW:

12/11SJ8

nrraKYCuroMaE
with pickup and delivery
Unt. April IstastflU

